
Partial Sample Copy www.KathrynBechenInk.com  wrote/edited 
for Dawn Burrell of www.LetsRearrangeIt.com. 
 
 
Initial Consultation:  “No More Organizing & Decorating Dilemmas!”  
 
Not sure where to begin the process of organizing and decorating your home so 
it’s a warm and inviting place for you and your family? Using my professional 
design training, practical work experience, and creative intuition, here’s how I can 
help: 
 
*I will meet with you in your home and listen to your specific decorating and 
organizing needs, goals, and challenges. 
 
*My evaluation may include organizing, furniture placement, art and accessory 
placement, colors, fabrics, lighting, window coverings and treatments—anything 
that will make your home more functional and inviting for you and your family.   
 
*I will ask you questions that will help me offer you effective solutions, ideas, and 
direction  to help you accomplish your goals.  
 
*You can choose to complete the projects on your own or I can return to guide 
you through your organizing and/or decorating projects. 
 
 
Initial Consultation:  $75 per hour 
 
 
“Redesign Rendevous” 
 
Redesign, which is my specialty, is also known as "No Cost Decorating." 
 
*The key difference between interior redesign and interior design is that redesign 
works with the furnishings and accessories you already own, giving you a fresh 
start without the high cost of buying new furnishings, and without the emotional 
cost of parting with well-loved pieces. 
  
*I make the process FUN as together we rearrange and collaborate to create 
functional spaces for everyday life  in your home! 
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“One Day Redesign Rendevous” 
 
In just one day, we can work magic in your home with Interior Redesign.  Here’s 
how: 

*Based on our initial consultation, I will work with you to define your space, re-
arrange the furnishings, and incorporate the things you love and have acquired 
over the years through your travels, family heirlooms, and shopping.  

*Working together, I will make sure that the new arrangement serves the 
purpose of the space, meets the needs of your activities, and highlights the 
unique personalities and interests of your family.   

*I may “shop” other areas of your home to complete the look of the room to be 
redesigned. 

*We can do just one room or every room in your home; it’s up to you! 

 One Day Redesign:  $300-500 per room 

 

Dawn’s Décorating & Design Solutions  

If you’re nervous about selecting and purchasing new furnishings and 
accessories, choosing a color palette, and/or want ideas and resources for 
lighting, flooring, fabrics, and window coverings, etc., using classic design 
principles, we’ll do hands-on decorating and design together in your home to 
achieve the style and function that will best serve you and your family.   

*I will come to your home and offer ideas and direction regarding your design 
and decorating dilemmas. 

*A fresh set of eyes can help you make confident decisions and save you both 
time and money.  

*I can help you with suggestions and resources if you need to purchase new 
furnishings and accessories, however Let’s Re-arrange It  does not sell any 
products or furnishings. 

*I will actually help you pull it all together for that comfortable yet polished look 
that feels like the home of your dreams! 

Decorating & Design Consultation:  $75 per hour
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“Color Dance” 

*As a Certified Color Consultant, I can easily assist you in choosing just the 
right paint, fabric, and furnishings colors for your rooms, to give them that extra 
pizzazz!  

Color Consultation: $75 per hour 

 

“Ala Carte Art & Accessory Placement” 

*Using timeless design concepts, I will help you find the perfect spot in your 
home for your accessories, art, sculptures, or those special family heirlooms or 
travel collections. 

Art & Accessory Placement:  $75 per hour 

 

“Personal Shopping Serenade” 

 
*Based on your budget, I will shop for or with you to find the perfect pieces to 
artfully organize and/or decorate your space. 

Personal Shopping:  $75 per hour 

 

“Organizing Odyssey” 

Walk-Through With Written Plan: 

*Based on our initial walk-through consultation of your home, I will combine 
what you envision for your room/area with my practical solutions and directions 
for organizing. 

*I will create a detailed written plan tailored to your needs that you will be able 
to implement on your own.   

Walk-Through Consult With Written Plan:  $75 total 
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Hands-On Organizing With Maintenance Plan: 

*Together we will create organized and functional systems and storage tailored 
to your home and family that will reduce stress, streamline your schedule, and 
set a good example for your children so they will learn the same techniques to 
use in their future as adults. 

 *I will help you sort, purge, and containerize using what you already have, or I 
may suggest items for you to purchase.  

*Using my lighthearted and FUN approach, I will keep you focused on the task 
at hand, encourage you, stick by you, and teach you ways to maintain your 
space on your own when the projects are complete.  

Hands-on Organizing With Maintenance Plan: $75 per hour 

 

Confidentiality 

Let’s Re-Arrange It! ensures that the organizing or decorating jobs or 
sessions I conduct, or any material or things I may see or hear, will be kept 
confidential. I will not give out any personal information to others.   

Please contact me so I can artfully help you create functional spaces for 
everyday life  in your home! 
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